Kirksville residents Randy and Darlene Holliday are working with SIFE to establish a permanent place to sell their barbecue. Randy and the food, he serves spiritual food, too. Holliday said he serves more than just physical food: He serves spiritual food, too. Holliday said he serves more than just physical food: He serves spiritual food, too.

“‘PRODUCT OF CONCEPTION’?

Which of the following can be considered a

Answer: All of the above

That term has been created to dehumanize the unborn. By labeling the men of the word baby, antiabortionists can avoid reminding their patients that... Abortion kills a human being, made in the image of God.

SIFE assists barbecue eatery

By HEATHER TURNER
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Increase in athletic donations will fund facilities, awards

BY JULIA HANSEN

Athletic donations are rising rap-
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